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I SA UNTERINGSb y baron chevriau
M -- IiE formal ending of the social season will occur early in the
H m C coming week. Lent begins on Wednesday and there are nu- -
H J merous events scheduled to celebrate the finish before the
H m penitential season starts. The Supper club will give its last
H dance on the evening of March! 7, Mi Careme, at the Newhouse hotel
H and there will be other festivities with something of the Mardi Gras
H spirit in evidence. To say that Tuesday night or Wednesday morning
H will see the formal close of festivities is a little paradoxical, for they
H will be destinctly informal though there are those who do not keep
H Lent who are planning affairs to take place between now and the late
H Easter season with the usual Saturday night dances that have become
H so popular at the hotels and cafes. In fact Saturday night seems to be
H the night lately and where society was once wont to taboo it as the
H night in the week when others less exclusive were supposed to hold
H the fort, its members now go in for all possible sport just like human
H beings.

H "Going to the dogs" has been the favorite diversion of society all
H over the country this week and Salt Lake's first real dog show has
H proven a great attraction not only to the fanciers, but to most of those
H in society who, whether they know anything or not about the fine
M points of a dog, usually like them. In fact there is something the mat- -
H ter with anybody who doesn't like a dog, though some have special
H preferences and whether seeking variety or specializing in dogdom it
H is easy to find what one is looking for from George A. Cranfield's
H champion "Dorian Grey" to J. A. Redman's "Lela," the Boston puppy
H that is making one of the hits of the show.
H Most of those in society who have entries in the exhibit of the
H Kennel club, have season tickets and the barkers have been the excuse
H for various parties which went there first and later danced and supped
H a" bit at the usual rendezvous.
M Utah hasn't a particularly good name in kennel circles for the
H number of varieties of fine dogs owned in the state, but that it is im- -
M proving is attested in the present exhibit.
M Those who stand guard on each side of the entrance are James
H W. Spry's Russian wolfhound "Kremlin," and Miss F. Nl Nuttall's
H "Saul," a Great Dane, mighty and sinister and proud of his blue rib- -
M bon. Then there are shaggy sheep dogs and Chesapeak Bays, setters
H of every description and spaniels, good looking pointers and some
M wonderful collies including those of the famous Davis kennels and
M the most affectionate dog in the show, Mrs. T. L. Mitchel's "Laddie,"
m a wonderful animal. There are seemingly innumerable Airedales in
B the lists including Orman Ewing's "May Blossom." There are Bulls
H and Terriers, Dachshunds and Pomeranians and practically every va- -
H riety of perfectly good dogs from J. P. Gray's Beagles to Dick Gray's
fl Chihuahua "Peek-a-boo- ." The bankers are well represented by the
H entries of the Tom Boyers, the W. W. and Sherman Armstrongs, and
B the Lewis B. McCornicks, and "Gloom" of David Keith, Jr., and
H "Hooker's Derby Boy" entered by Ruel Halloran are other perkey
M looking terriers. One of the cutest and most disgusted looking dogs
M in the show is a French Bull "Yow Yow," owned by Master D. Hagen- -
H barth'.
B At this writing only a few awards have been made, but the deserv- -
M ing ones will be decked out in all their glory today and the largest
H crowd of the show is expected.
H
B Speaking of Beagles, the Burlingame crowd in San Francisco has
M recently taken to the sport and its members are having a fit about it.
M On foot, in motor cars and on horses the smart ones took to the an- -
M cient sport made possible by the recent importation of a pack of
fl Beagles by Mrs. Frederick Kohl and the prevalence of native jackrab- -

B bits. On the first day of the sport, one jackrabbit was finally captured,
M but the new idea in the west made it possible for everyone to wear a
M startling costume. The men wear white corduroy knickerbockers,
m green velvet coats with Alice blue colors, stock ties and hunters' caps
H with ribbon bows dropping from the back of them. White spats and
M heavy shoes complete the costume. Ain't she grand? The costume
M for1 the women is just the same, except that they wear white cordu- -
M roy skirts instead of what the mean wear. In one of the yarns de- -
fl scriptive of the game, I find the following:
H Pretty Mrs. J. Frank Judge of Salt Lake Citv, who Was a rival to
m the poppies in the gorgeousness of her sport clothes, voiced the senti--
H ment of the laggards who all agreed that rabbit stew might be nice,
H even if beagling was a bit strenuous.
H Of course there was J ore sport at the clubhouse in the evening
H than during the chase in . e daytime, but beagling seems1 to be just
H about the thing and probably it will not be long until we are intro- -

H duced to it here, though there are some farmers down the valley who
H' are-jgoo- shots and who will probably, if unappreciative of the ancient

sport, bag some victims if they see them cavorting about their fields,
in the regulation beagling makeup. tV

It was like this. Solon Spiro had a birthday on Wednesday, but
he didn't know anybody knew it except Mrs. Spiro, who usually in-

vites some friends to dine with them in honor of the event. This year
there were no preparations, but when Solon returned from his hard
day's work, he found that Uncle Herman Bamberger had arranged a
little surprise for him in the shape of an Orpheum party to be followed
by a supper in the president's suite at the Utah. Fine business. Down
to the Orpheum the party went and returned for the repast. In the
meantime while Uncle Herman was giving the surprise, a little sur-
prise was being prepared for him and he was introduced to a lady
heavily veiled in a carmine effect. Thoroughly delighted he escorted
her gallantly to the festive board. Some of the gusts began a protest,
stating that they were all old friends and unless the lady's identity wa'
disclosed, they would have to leave the supper as they did not care to
mix with ai stranger. Herman felt the same way about it and, standing
bent over the charmingly gowned person to assist her in removing hei
vail.

Presto ! One of the leading debutantes in the colored set was re-

vealed and she escaped while Uncle Herman ordered all of the 1904
Clicquot in the house to stop the merriment.

Several happy times were enjoyed by Colonel and Mrs. Jackling
and their friends during their recent visit including various luncheons
and dinners and teas. One of the gayest affairs was the dinner dance
in the garden on the roof of the Utah and various clubs and residences
were the scenes of more good times.

The Lewis B. McCornicks entertained at an informal tea on Sun-
day afternoon at their home and a dinner at the Rotisserie on Monday
in honor of the visitors and on Monday evening, the Walker Salisburyy
made it pleasant at their house following the McCornick dinner.

After a day or two in Butte, Colonel and Mrs. Jackling will re-

turn to San1 Francisco in time for the annual Mardi Gras ball to be
given there Tuesday night.

K

There has been a dearth of large society parties of late and of
smaller and informal ones unless they were made up on the spur of
the moment, though whispers of several good times have come to
hand which have not been published to a waiting world.

I heard a debuntante at a neighboring table the other evening,
bewailing the fact that society life was a failure, which was a reminder
of Levy's remark, "Veil, for a failure you've got little to show forit."

She is a charmingly attractive creature, never seems lacking or
attention and goes everywhere that anyone in society goes, but seem-
ingly is getting her senses so early that she is liable to turn to many
of her numerous accomplishments for relief, and if she concentrates
on any one of them, she will undoubtedly be happier. However, if the
rumors from the jewelers and the florists are true, there will be a Mrs.
on the front of her name before the summer is over.

San Francisco is agog over the true story recently sprung regard
ing a couple of people who during the holidays were shopping in
Chinatown and purchased a necklace of amber beads in an antique
shop there. They bought the trinket for $8, and a little later, whe
they were in New York, took the necklace to Tiffany's to have it re-

paired, the gold upon which the beads were strung, having been
broken. When they returned to their hotel, they found a call from the
'jewelers, the Tiffany representative asking them to return to the store
immediately. When thev arrived they were asked what they would
take for the necklace. They asked how much the beads were worth
and the Tiffany people told them they would give them $50,000.00 for
them. It was a knockout, so they hesitated, taking the string to
Maiden Lane where thev saw several dealers, finally parting with
them for a little matcer of $80,000.00.

They insisted upon knowing why they were worth so much and
the dealer informed them that he would tell them after they had signed
a receipt for his cheque. Then he showed them the engraving on the
inside of the beads through a microscope. What they read was, "Na-
poleon to Tosephine." It seems they were the favorite jewels of the
Empress Josephine stolen from the Louvre several years ago, jjand
there was a standing reward of $150,000.00 for their recovery. .Burthe
best part of the story will probably never be told that from the lime
the trinket left the Louvre until it reached' Chinatown in good oldpan
Francisco.


